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BOOK REVIEWS
SYMPTOMS IN DIAGNOSIS

By J. C. MEAKINS, C.B.E., M.D., D.S.C. Pp.
xv + 542, with i I2 figures. London: Bailliere,
Tindall & Cox. 1949. 42S.
This is an ambitious book. Professor Meakins

sets out to describe ' the practical aspects of
symptomatology.' As Professor Soma Weiss points
out in the foreword, the importance of a proper
elicitation and understanding of symptoms can
hardly be overestimated. The author writes the
first six chapters on symptoms arising in the skin,
the skeletal, gastro-intestinal, respiratory, circu-
latory and genito-urinary systems, while chapters
on the eye, ear, nose and throat, nervous system and
psychiatry are dealt with by specialists in these
branches. Much useful information is presented
and no one can fail to learn a great deal from reading
it. Nevertheless the effect produced upon the
reader is one of confusion.

Firs't, there is confusion between signs and
symptoms. It is always difficult to draw the line
here and clearly the author must have freedom in
doubtful cases to make his own decisions, but in a
book where space is limited because of its extensive
range, there is no excuse for spending two pages in
the discussion of ' moist rales,' and little for the in-
clusion of such conditions as enlargement or
atrophy of bone. Moreover if oedema and ery-
thema are considered to be symptoms why not
cyanosis ? John V. Nicholls frankly gives up the
struggle and entitles his chapter ' Occular Signs
and Symptoms,' and a very good chapter it is.

Secondly there appears to be some confusion of
aim. Symptoms can be regarded from the point
of view of the underlying mechanism responsible
for each or from the more practical angle of the
clinical points and laboratory methods which enable
a differential diagnosis to be made. Professor
Meakins is mainly concerned with the former as is
clearly shown in the sections on oedema and obesity,
but at times clinical features not always of great
value are introduced ; for example the statement
that pain of coronary thrombosis is limited to the
retrosternal region whereas in angina pectoris it is
referred down the arms, or that lienteric diarrhoea
' is characterized by an explosive peristaltic rush
through the whole intestinal tract.' Too often an
important symptom is dealt with merely by supply-
ing a list of possible causes without further dis-
cussion. Haemoptysis is limited to half a page,
haematuria and splanchnomegaly including en-
largement of liver and spleen) each have less than
a page, and in the section dealing with erythema
a list of i8 skin diseases is given, the reader being
referred r-r further details to any standard work
on dernatology.

It is this uneven quality which mars the book

and prevents the reviewer from recommending it
more wholeheartedly.

R.S.B.P.
ATLAS OF PLASTIC SURGERY

By MORTON I. BERSON, M.D. PP. Xii + 304.
Profusely illustrated. New York and London:
William Heinemann, Ltd. 1949. 75S.
This book consists of a series of photographs and

diagrams of various plastic surgical procedures with
brief accompanying notes. In his preface the
author states that he has endeavoured to ' furnish a
clear exposition of the surgical procedures for the
postgraduate student, the general surgeon and the
specialist.' Only the first 29 of the book's 304
pages are, however, devoted to the basic principles
and procedures, the remainder being concerned with
operations for the repair of cosmetic deformities.
On the other hand, the individual operations are

described without great detail and with many
omissions so that plastic surgeons themselves will
not find a great deal of interest. The best section
is that on the framework of the nose, but even here
grafting operations for loss of support are not widely
discussed. Autogenous cartilage grafting is the
only technique described although it is by no means
a method above criticism.
The reviewer regrets that in spite of its excellent

production and illustration he is unable to commend
it.

A HISTORY OF OTO-LARYNGOLOGY
By R. SCOTT STEVENSON, M.D., F.R.C.S.ED.,
and DOUGLAS GUTHRIE, M.D., F.R.C.S.ED.
PP. vii + I55, with 52 illustrations. Edinburgh:
E. & S. Livingstone, Ltd. 1949. I7s. 6d.
The authors of this book are to be congratulated

on producing such a readable and informative lit4le
book on the history of oto-laryngology. The first
book of its kind, it will be of great interest anl value
to all those engaged in the speciality, whether they
be junior or senior. Both the abundant material
and the way it is presented make it a book for which
there is sure to be great demand.
The method in which the subject is treated is

illustrated by the chapter headings-Ancient
History, The Middle Ages and the Renaissance,
The 17th and i8th Centuries, Otology become a
Science, The Education of the Deaf, Laryngology
in the Igth Century, Modem History. In addition
the chapters are sub-divided into sections dealing
with particular subjects or outstanding personalities.
But any list of this nature cannot illustrate the
fascinating way in which the subject is presented.
The bibliography is large and the index allows

ready reference to personalities, diseases, operations,
etc.

D.R.
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